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J. l,.,.,.aiott 
The recarain nature of locic Protrams has long been the subjed of optimisation \edlniques 
(2}[7). R.ecea&ly, &he da&abue eommaaUy hu \&ken interest in extending the expreuivt power of 
relational alsebra br aapaentias i& with fuaction-frte Horn style logic queries. This extension 
hu led to Y&riou op&imisatioa tecbiques(2](7). It seems, almoet invariably, these techlliquea are 
most eftlcieat ia &Jae proceuia& of liaear reeurain queries. For thia reason, there is a senaine 
interest in identifJias tho.e dauet of noa-liaear recarsin queries which caa be rewrit\ea as linear 
queries. Amon& iheae duees are biaarr chained purely expoaential queriea(4) and doubly recunive 
queries[9]. 
In this paper, we provide a auf&cient condition for a subclass of purely exponential queries 
to be equivalent to linear queries. This subclass properly contains the daas of binary chained 
purely expoaeatial queries. In additioa, u a by product or this work we construct a very natural 
prosressively weaker iaftaite ehaia or templsle de~ntlencie1(3). 
!. Preliminariu 
A literal is •• expreuioa of the form P(X 1, X 2t ••• I X"'), where p is • predicate symbol or 
arity m aad X, 's are either variables or con&tants. A rule is a formula of th~ form 
P(Xt,X,, ... ,X"') :- Qt(Yt,t.Yt,Jr ... ,Y,,,.), 
Q1(Y1,1t Y1,2r ... , Y,,,.), ... , Q"(Y,.,t, Y,.,,, ... , Y,.,m), 
where P(Xt,X,, ... ,Xm) aad Q,(Y.,lt'Y.,J, ... ,Ya,m) Cor i = 1,2, ... ,R are literals. A rule 
is rec•r•ive if P : Q• for some i. A recursive rule is linear if there is exadly one occur-
renee of P on the ri&ht-haad side. We will call P(X1,X1 , .. • ,X"') the head of\he rule and 
Qt(Yt,tr Yt,:t •... , Yt,,.), Q,(Yu, Y,,,, ... , Y,,,.), ... , Q,.(Y,.,t, Y,.,,, ... , Y,.,,.) the body oUhe rule. 
The variables appuring in the h~ of the rule are called di•tinguulaed variables, and all other 
variables are called nondidingui•laed. We will also make the assumption that all predicates except 
Pare denotia& hue relations (i.e., relations explicitly stored in the database). 
Intuitively, a rule states that the tuple (X1,X2, ... ,X,.) is in P, if tuples 
(Yt,t, Yt,2o ... , Yt,"'), (Y2,1. Y2,2• ... , Y,,"'), ... , and (Y,.,t, Y,.,,, ... , Y"•"') are in Q,, QJ, ... and Q .. 
2 
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• 
respectively. A logic program ia a flnit~ aequence of rules to be interpreted u a ftnite diajuad of 
rules. 
Example 2.1 Ld R denote a binary bue relation, then the following progratn r~presents 
the transitiYe d~ure or R: 
{ 
"t : T(X, Y) : - T(X, Z), T(Z, Y). 
(/) 
"' : T(X, Y) : - R(X, Y). 
Rule r2 states that every tuple in R is also in T, while rule "' states that aU other tuples in T 
should be obtained by the composition of tuples in T. 
Although logic programs in general are evaluated via resolution methods, logic queries in 
databue seUinp are evaluated by flxed point techniques due to the restricted Corm of these 
queries. We wiD demonstrate thi1 technique using the program given in example 2.1. A•ame 
that the bue relation representing Ria {(4, b), (b, d), (c, /)}. 
Step 1: T = t, R == {(4, b), (b, c), (c, /)}. 
Step 1: Place the current values ofT and R from step 1 into the bodies of rules "• and "2· 
As the current value ofT is t, rule "• will not produce any tuple, while rule ,., wiD add the current 
value of R to T, i.e., 
T = {(4, b), (b, c), (c, /)}, 
R == {(o,b),(b,c),(c,/)} . 
Step 3: Place the current Yalues ofT and R from step 2 into the bodies of rules r 1 and ,.,. 
Rule ,., will not add an:r new tuples to T. Rule r 1 will add tuples (4, c) and (b, /} toT, u these 
two tuples are the result oftakingjoin over the attribute Z and then projecting over the attributes 
X and Y. Hence, 
T = {(o, b), (b, c), (c, /), (o, c), (b, /)}, 
R =={(o,b),(b,c),(c,J)}. 
Step 4: Place the current values ofT and R Crom step 3 into the bodies o( rules rt and ,.,. 
Again rule,., will not add an:r new tuples toT, whil~ rule,., will add the tuple (o, /)toT. Bence, 
3 
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., . 
T ={(•, 6), (6, c), (c,J), (a, c), (6,/), (ca,/)}, 
R ={(a,6), (6, c), (c:,f)}. 
Seq S: Place &he eurea& .Uues or T aad R from •tep 4 into &he bodies or rales r 1 aad ,.,. 
A& &his time, nei\her rale produces aaynew tuples. The proceduft termiaa\es aad \he baali&iYe 
d~ure of R ia taken \o be \he lu& .Uue ofT frohl step 4. 
The aboYe procedure will always terminate due &o the existence of the least fixed point[lJ. 
The "'"'' t:ilpOftentW prosrams are defined to be programs of the form( .C): 
S(X,, X,, ... , X,.) : - S(Yt,t• Yt,2• ... , Yt,,.), · · ·, S(Y,.,,, Y,.,,, ... , Y,.,,..). } 
(•) 
s(x.,x,, ... ,x ... ) :- A(X1,x,, ... ,x,.). 
The ciUI of purely exponential prosrams contains a larse number of natural examples such 
u baasitiYe closure aad Car&esiaa products. AforeoYer, &he recal'liYe rales ia purelr expoaea-
tial prosrams are essea&iall7 template dependencies u deflned in [3](8). We say that a purely 
exponential prosram ia 6inG'lf elaoinecl if it has the following form: 
S(X, Y) S(X, Zl), S(Zt. Z,), · · ·, S(Z,.-t, Y). 
S(X, Y) - A(X, Y). 
Two programs Pt and P, defining predicates St and s, usins &he same se& of base telatiou aft 
equivalenl if both P1 and P, produce the same relation for 51 aad 52 for all .Uues of the hue 
relations. For example, the prosram siven in example 2.1 is eqaiY&Ient \o the following prosram: 
{ 
r 1 : T(X, Y} :- R(X, Z), T(Z, Y). 
(II) 
r 2 : T(X, Y) : - R(X, Y). 
One approach in establishing equiYalence is to expaad the re(UHiYe predicates St and s, into 
disjunct of conjuadions of base predkates. Since programs such u bansitiYe closure are not lnt 
order properties {1], ia1eneral &he disjunct is infinite. The following inftnite sequence deflaes the 
hansitive closure of a relation R (commas aft to be interpreted u an.~): 
R(X,Y) 
R(X, Zo), r(Zo, Y) 
R(X, Zo), R(Zo, Zt), R(Z1 , Y) 
R(X, Zo), R(Zo, Zt), R(Z1, Z,), R(Z,, Y) 
The flrat expression is obtained from rule,., or program (II), the ~ond expreuioD d obtained 
f'rom rule r 1 of program (II) with the nondistiaguished variable Z being renamed Zo and T(Z, Y) 
rewriUen as R(Z, Y), the third expression is obtained from rule r1 by rewriting T(Zo, Y) as 
R(Z0 , Zt), T(Zt, Y) using rule r 1 recursively and then rewritiag T(Z1 , Y) as R(Zt, Y) using rule 
r2, and so on. It is important that we rename the nondistinguished variables as we expand. Intu-
itively, the ftnt expression represents the base relation R, the ~ond represents all tuples obtained 
from R via one application of trusitivity, the third represents all tuples obtained from R via two 
applications of' baasitivity, aad so on. Then the transitive closure is deflned to be the union of 
all relations defined by these expreuions. If there is more than one occurrence o( the recursive 
predicate, we must systematically expand all occurrences of the predicate by means of a selector 
function[&). In the terminology o(first order logic: the above infinite sequence can be written as: 
{XY I R(X, Y)} 
{XY I (3Zo) (R(X, Zo) A R(Zo, Y))} 
{XY I (3Zo)(3Z1) (R(X, Zo) A R(Zo, Z1) A R(Z11 Y))} 
{XY I (3Zo)(3Zt)(3Z,) (R(X, Zo) A R(Zo, Zt) 11 R(Zt, z,) II R(Z,, Y))} 
Finally, we call a mapping p betw~n variables of expressions e1 and e2 a containment map, 
if p maps each distinguished variable to itself and for every literal P(X1 , X 2, ••• , X,.) of e1, 
5 
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thea P(p(X,),p(XJ), ... ,p(X,.)) is a literal of e2• The llext lemma states the relationship 
be'weea a coataiameat map aad relations defined by exprellioas e1 and ea. 
Lemma 2.1 If pis a containment map from e1 to e2, then the relation defined by e2 is a 
sublet of the relation defined by et. 
$. Moin Rutalt 
Ia this aection, we will establish a sufficient condition to rewrite purely exponential queries of 
the form (*)into the foUowiaglillear queries: 
S(Xt, X,, ... , Xm) : - A(Yt,t• Yt,z •... , Yt,,.), · · ·, A()l(,.-1),1• )1(,.-IJ,J• · · ·, 1{ .. -t),m), } 
S(Y,., 1 , Y,.,z, .. . , Y,.,,.). ( .. ) 
s(x.,x,, ... ,X,.) :- A(x •. x,, .. . ,X"'). 
Ill order to motivate the readers, we first provide aa example of a purely exponential query of 
the form (*) which is llot equivaleat to a linear query of the form (**). 
Example 3.1 Consider the following two programs: 
Pt : 
P, : 
{ 
S(Xt. X,, Xa) 
S(Xt, X,, Xa) 
- S(W,Xz,U), S(Xt,U, V), S(T, V,Xa). 
- A(x.,x,, Xa). 
{ 
S(Xt, X,, X a) :- A(W, X 2, U), A{Xa. U, V), S(T, V, X a). 
S(X1,X2,X3 ) :- A(X1,X2,Xa). 
Let A= {(6,0,1),(7,1,2),(6,2,3),(8,3,4),(7,4,5)}. In order to see that Pt and Pz are not 
equivalent, we can expand both programs. We observe that the following expression 
A{W1, X 2, Ua)A(W, U1, Vt)A(T1, V1, {T)A(Xt, U, V)A(T, V, X a) 
can be obtained by first applyins the returai'fe rule of P1 at the leftmost occurrence of S and then 
replacias aU occurrences of S by A. Now, by assignins (6, 0, 1), (7,1, 2), (6,2, 3), {8, 3, 4) ud 
8 
-I 
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·= 
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(7,4,5) to A(W1,X2,U1 ), A(W,U1,V1), A(T1,V1,U), A(X,,U,V) and A{T,V,Xa) respedinly, 
we senerate the new tuple (8, 0, 5) 'ria program P1 . It ie euy to see that the followins i• the 
inftnite expansion ot' P,: 
tt =A(W, X :a, U), A(X,, U, V), A(T, V, XaJ, 
e2 =A(W,X2,U),A(X~oU, V),A(W1 , V,Ut),A(T,U1 , Vt),A(T1 , V1,Xa), 
ea =A(W,X2 ,U),A(X1 ,U, V),A(W1 , V,Ut),A(T,U1 , Vs), 
A(W2, Vi, U,), A(T1 , U,, V:a), A(T:a, V:a, Xa), 
We note that the ftrst two literals of e1 is a pref\x of e2 and the ftret four literal• of e:a is a prelx 
of e1 , and 10 on. We observe that e1 and e2 do not produce the tuple (8, 0, 5). Becaa.e of 
the way the variables are chained in e• for l ~ 3, the ftnt be literals should be aaaigned to 
(6, 0,1), (7, 1, 2), (6,2,3), (8,3, 4) and (7,4, 5) respectively. It ean be seen that the tuple (8, 0, 5) 
wiiJ never be generated. 
In the databue setting, in addition to the (ad that function symbob are not allowed, there is 
another restriction whieh is known as the •afetv rule(2J. The safety requires that any distinguished 
variable should also oeeur somewhere in the body of the rule. Both function symbols and un~&(e 
formulas eause nonterminating c:ornputations{21. 
Deftnition3.1 Let P(X1,X2, ... ,X.,.) and Q(Y1,Y,, ... ,Y,.) be two literals, a connectaon 
grapla fr.:.m P to Q is a direc:ted graph on m nodes for whieh there is an edge from node i to node 
j ifr r, = JIJ. A purely exponential query is uniformlr connectecl ifr every two adjacent literals ia 
the body of the rule have the same connection graph. 
Example 3.~ Consider the following program: 
S(X1 , X 2, X1 ) - S(ll, X2 , X1 ), S(V, CT, U), S(X., V, V). 
S(Xt,X,,Xa) :- a(X1,X2,X1 ). 
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Tlae t'onaedioa srapla from S(U, X:, Xa) to S(V, U, U) is showa ia Pis. 1. 
Pis. 1. The eoaaedioa sraph from S(U, X:, X a) to S(V, U, U) 
Furthermore, we obsene that the connection graph from S(V, U, U) to S(X1 , V, V) is also the 
same graph in Fig. 1. Therefore, this program is uniformly connected. 
Defhaitioa 3.3 Let P be the elase of purely exponential programs P satisfying the following 
conditions: 
(1) P is uniformly connected with no isolated node(i.e., for no node i, 
indegree(i)=ouidegree(i)=O); 
(2) Only acijac:ent literals in P have common nondistinsuished .ariables; 
(S) EYery distinsui•hed Yariable X, ouurrins a& position i of the head, 
caa only oeeur at poeition i of allliterals(i.e., typed distinguished Yari-
ables). 
We will proYe that neey prosram in P can be wriUea ia the form ( •• ). It should be Doted 
that P is a hose subclaa of purely exponential queries, in particular it contains all binary chained 
purely expoaential queries u defiaed in [4}. 
The next lemma is instrumental in proving our main theorem. 
Lemma 3.1 EYery prosram Pin P has tht' following properties: 
( 1) For no node i in the connection graph of P, both indegree( i) aad 
outdesree(i) are nonsero unless i is a ltahonary node(i.e., there is an 
edge from ito i 1 ). 
1 We point out that due to the safety rule, stationary nodes are labeled by distinguished 
Y&riables. 
8 
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(2) lfindesree(i)# 0, then the .ariable at position i oCtbe leftmost liieral 
of P's body must be distinguished. Similarly, ifoutdegree(i)# 0, then 
the "tariable at position i of the rightmost literal of P's body must be 
distinguished. 
Proofs (1) Let i be a noutationary node with nonsero indegree and outdegree, then by part(3) 
of deftnition 3.2, neryliteral of P's body must have a nondistinguished Yariable at potition i. This 
implies that the clistinsuished variable at position i of P's head will not occur in P's body which is 
a Yiolation of the J&fety rule. 
(2) Suppose indegree(i)# 0. If node i is stationary, then we are done as stationarJ nodes 
are labeled by distinguished variables. Therefore, suppose node i is not stationary, in which case 
again by part (3) of definition 3.2, every literal of P's body must have a nondis&inguished variable 
at potition i. This again violates the J&fety rule. A similar argument proves the case for which 
outdegree(i)# 0. u 
The next lemma states that if we expand a program P of P , then everJ expression in the 
expansion of P enjoys the properties stated in lemma 3.1. 
Lemma 3.2 Let e be an expression in the expansion of P E P , then e is uniformly connected 
and has the Mille connection graph u P. Moreover, both properties (1) and (2) oflemma 3.1 hold 
{or e. 
Proof: By induction on le, where It is the number of applications of recursive rule of P. 
Btui• It = 0. Obvious from lemma 3.1. 
Jnducti•e Step: Observe that for every application of the recursive rule, we increue the number 
of the literals by (n- 1). Suppose that e~o is obtained by lr applications ofthe recursive rule: 
e~o =S(Zl,l• Z1,2, ... , Z1,m), ... , S(Z(,-t 1.t• Zcp-t),z, ... , Zc,-q,m), S(Z,,l, z,,,, ... , z,,m), 
S(Z(p+l),l' Z(p+l ).2• •••• Z(p+t),m ), ... 'S( z .. +lo(ft-1 ),It z.H(II-l ),Jt •.• ' z .. +il(ll-l),m) 
Now, if we e:tpand on plh occurrence of S, we have 
9 
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ehl =S(ZI,It Zl,lt ... I zl,m) •... I S(Z(p-1),1' Z(p-1),2• ... I Z(p-1),m). 
S(W1,1 1 Wl,l•· .. , W1,m), S(W2,1, W,,,, ... , W,,m), ... , S(W,.,t, W,.,,, .. . , W,.,,..), 
Obviouly, it satllces to show that the cona.edion graphs from S(Z(p-l),l• z 1,_1,,2, ... , Z(p-l),,..) 
~ S(W1,lt wl,2t ... I W1, ... } and from S(Wtt,11 W,.,,, ... ' w ...... ) to S(Z(p+l),1' Z(p+t),2• ... ' z(p+l) .... ) 
are the same u P's connection graph. Let a be an edge from node i to node j in the coa.nectioa 
graph of P, then by definitioa of the connected graph and oar iadadin 
hypotheais Z(r-l),l = ZrJ· Now, when we replaced the literal S(Z,,1,Z,,2 , ... ,z,,,..) by 
S(W1,1' W1,2t ... I W1, ... ), S(W2,l' w,,2, ... ' w2,m) •... 'S(W,.,1' W,.,,, ... ' w ...... ) in the (l + l)th ap-
plication of the recursive rule, the variables z,,1 , z,,2 , •.• , z,,,. are distinguished. Since indegree(.j)# 
0, by part (2) of lemma 3.1, W1.; must be distinguished, i.e., z.,,J = WIJ· This implies that 
Z(p-IJ) = WlJ• and therefore there is an edge from node i to node j in the connectioa. graph from 
S(Z(r-1),1• Z(r-1),2•· .. , Z(r-1),,.) to S(W1,1, W1,2, ... , W1,,.). Furthermore, the stationary nodes 
will remain stationary. Finally, u we rename the nondistinguished variables in any application of 
the recursive rule, we will not create any edge which already does not exist in the connection graph 
of P. 
In order to show that the connection graph from S(W,.,1, W,.,2, ... , W,.,,.) to 
S(Z(p+l),l• Z(p·f-1),2, ... , Z(p+l),m) is the same as P's connection graph, again let a be an edge 
from node i to node j. We will show that W"•' = Ztr+t)J· Sia.ee the assertion holds for e• by 
inductive hypothesis, the definition of connection graph implies that z.,,, = Z(p+I)J· Also, as in 
the above C&se1 since Zp,1oZp,~ 1 ... ,z,,,.. &re distinguished Yariables for the(.+ l)tb application 
and oatdegree(i)# 01 by part (2) oClemma 3.1, W1," is distinguished, i.e., W,.,; = z.,,,. This implies 
that z,,, = W,.,; = Z(p+l),i· Hence, there is an edge from node ito a.ode j in the connectioa graph 
from S(W,.,1, W,.,2, ... , W,.,,.) to S(Z(r+t),t• Z(p+t),2• ... , Ztr+t),,.). 0 
Theorem 3.1 Let PEP , then Pis equivalent to a program of the form (••). 
Proof: Let P' be the corresponding program of the form (••), we will show that Pis equivalent 
toP'. Let E and E' be the ~xpansions of P and P', respectinly. Let e E E and suppose e it 
obtained by • applications of the rerursive rule in P, then e has the form: 
~l, ...... 
. · .. 
.. 
' .· •. 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
,. . .1 
.• ., 
I 
I 
Let e' be the expreuion obtained !rom II applications of the recursive rule in P' (obeerve that we 
caa only expand on the ri&htmost literal), then e' has the form: 
Let p : e- e' deftaed by p(Z,,1) = W4J for j = 1,2, ... , m and i = 1,2, ... , "+AI("- 1). 
We will show that p is a containment map. 
By lemma 3.2, both e aad e' have the saane connection araph. We flnt prove that p is 
weU-deflned. Suppose z,J == Zc'J'• then we need to show that W,,J = Wc•J•· In cue Zc,J it 
diatinsuished, then by part (3) of deflnition 3.2, j == j'. Now, by part (1) of deflnition 3.2, node 
j mast be stationary. Hence, z,J = Zc'J' = W,.J = Wc•J• = X, for some distinguished nriable 
X. If z,J is nondistinguished, then by part (2) of definition 3.2, z,J and Zc•J• must either occur 
in two adjacent literals or the same literal. In rau they occur in adjacent literals, by deflnition of 
the connection graph, there must be aa edge from node j to node j'. Since both e aad e' have the 
tame connection sraph, then W,J = W,',J'· Finally, if they both occur in the tallle literal, again 
by the fad that e and e' have the same connection graph it follows that w.J = w,'J'· 
In order to show that pis a containment map, we observe that S(p(Z,.,1 ),p(Z,.,r), ... ,p(Z,.,,.)) = 
S(W,.,t I w,.,J .... , w,,"'). All that remains to be shown is that p maps dis&insuished Y&riables 
to distinguished variables. Ld z,J = X be a distinguished nriable. If node j is stationary, 
then X ocean at position j of all literals in both e and e'. Hence, p( Z,J) = W4J = X. IC 
indegree(j)¥ 0, then by lemma 3.2, Zt,J == X = Wt,j = p(ZtJ ). If oatdegree(i)¥ 0, then by lemma 
3.2, Z,.H(ft-t)J =X= W,.+•(ft-l)J = p(Z,.H(ft-l),j)· This shows that every expression in E can 
be mapped to an expression in E'. The convem is hi vial. 0 
I. Gueuarian [4) has shown that binary rhained purely exponential queries can be written u 
linear queries by usins a nry elaborate fixed point terhnique. This result follows immf'Ciiately from 
theorem 3.1. 
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Col'ollu7 1.1 Bin&rJ daained purely exponential queries can be wriUen u linear queries. 
J. Progre11it1el' Weaier Cl&oin of Template Dependencie• 
A full Cempl4te upendencJ(TD) il a formal statement T of the form: 
VYa,t VYa,t ... VYa, ... · · · VY .. ,a VY,.,, ... VY,.,,. V X 1 V X 2 ... V X.,. ( 
R(Ya,a,Yt,2• ... , Ya,m) 1\ R(Y,,a, Y2,2, ... , Y,,,.) 1\ • · · 1\ R(Y,.,a, Y,.,,, ... , Y,.,.,.) 
__. R(Xa, X,, ... , X.,.)), 
where fori= 1, ... , m, X,= Y;.• for some 1 ~ j ~ nand 1 ~It~ m. 
In [3], an infinitely weaker and stronger sequence r0 , n, .,.,, ... of template dependencies is 
construded via the TD graph. These sequences have been used to establiah various results regardin1 
TDs. We will show here that the expansion of program (I) for transitive closure of a relation R 
will provide a natural example of an infinitely weaker chain. We will use the notation, T I= tT, to 
state that TD tT is a logical con~equence or T. 
Theorem 4.1 There exists an infinite sequenre of full TO. fb, n, r,, ,_, ... such that 
,., I= Tf+t for each i, i = 1, 2, 3, ... and no two r;s are equivalent. 
Proof: For simplicity, we will drop the quantifters from the TO.' notation. Let 
be the following expressions in the expansion of the transitive closure o( R. 
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~ : R(X, U) 1\ R(U, Y) -o R(X, Y). 
f\ : R(X, U1) 1\ R(U,, Ua) A R(U1 , Y)- R(X, Y). 
~: R(X, Ul) 1\ R(U,, Ua) 1\ R(Ua, Ua) A R(Ua, U4) A R(U4 , Y)-- R(X, Y). 
,_: R(X, U,) A R(U1, Ua) A R(Ua, Ua) A R(Ua, Ut) 1\ R(Ut, Ua) 1\ R(lT,, Ue) 
1\ R(Ue, U,) 1\ R(U,, Ue) 1\ R(Ua, Y) _. R(X, Y). 
r, : R(X, Ul) 1\ R(U,, Ua) A ••• 1\ R(Ua•-t• U2•) A R(U,,, Y) -o R(X, Y). 
r,., : R(X, Ut) 1\ R(Ut, Uz) A ... 1\ R(Uz•+•-t, Uz'+') A R(Ua•+•, Y) -o R(X, Y). 
We ftrat ahow that r1 I= r2 (the seneral cue it the obvioaa aeneraliaation ol thia). Let r tatialy 
r1, and sappoee that (4, m1), (41,41), (a1,41), (4a,44), (m4 ,b) are tuples oh mapped to the hypothesis 
rows ol .,.,, reepectiYely. We want to ahow that (a, 6) ia also a member of r. Since r1 holds in r, 
ilwe map (o,o1),(m.,o1),(az,Aa) to (X,U1 )(U.,U2)(U2 ,Y) reepectiYely, then we must have tuple 
(A,Aa) in"· Now, map (4,Ga).(oa,Cit},(Cit,6) to the hypotheais or.,. •• again aince .,.. hold• in r, we 
mast have (o, 6) ia r. 
To ahow that .,., ~ .,.,. ., let 
"= {(X,Ut), {Ut,U:a), ... , (Ua•+•- 1 , Uz~+•), (Ua~+•,Y), (X,Y)} 
i.e., a relation consistins of all fl+t 's rows. If we map (X, (TI), (ll11 U2), ... , Wz•, U:r•+t) to the 
hypothesis rows o( .,.., then (or,. to satisfyr,, tuple (X,lTz•+d must be in "• which ia not aecordin& 
to our consbadion of r. 0 
5. Concluaora 
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We haft ideatiAecl a a1dlc:ieat eoaditioa to rewrite purely exponential qaeriea u liaear qaeriea. 
Coueqaead7, u a corolluJ, we han obtaiaecl a aew proof for the reaah of GaeA&riaa (4]. Ia 
additioa, a aataral ialaite chaia of progreaaively weaker TDs is conshuded Tia exp&lllioa of the 
lope propam for trauhive doaare of a relation R. We hope the techniques developed in this paper 
moti .. te farther retearch ia this area . 
. . 
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